Brain tumors manifesting as intracranial hemorrhage.
The clinical course and computed tomographic (CT) findings of 23 patients with brain tumors manifesting as tumoral hemorrhage were reviewed. The most common symptoms were headache and clouding of consciousness. A CT finding of a lesion located next to a solid or irregular clot indicated intratumoral hemorrhage. Precontrast CT demonstrating an indent on the hematoma surface was a valuable indicator of tumoral hemorrhage. A CT finding of accumulated levels of blood/fluid or a hyperdense mass containing small hematoma indicated intratumoral hemorrhage, and obscure hyperdensity indicated intratumoral hemorrhagic infarction. Such findings were often difficult to distinguish from spontaneous intracerebral hemorrhage due to other factors. The incidence of rebleeding from residual tumors was high, carrying a very poor prognosis, so radical removal of brain tumors with hemorrhage is very important.